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TUN N E L PRO P 0 SIT ION.
FOR THE DRAINAGE, TRANSPORTATION ANn DEVELOPMRNT OF ONEOF THE RICHEST MImING DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF COLORADO

--000--

This District is known as "the Tin Cup Mining District" and is

situated in the northern part of the Gunnison County, Colorado, and

is in what is known as the Aspen-Leadville Mineral Belt.

The tunnel will be one of the 'largest and most desirable tunnels

for mining purposes that there is in Colorado, for the following

second, The portal of the tunnel will be situated at t.he most

reasons:

First, It will develop one of the richest mineral districts in

Colorado on the Aspen-Leadville Belt.

Sixth, Of great importance is the fact that ore bodies have

practical point for the development of this district, and therefore

will make ita va lulble proposition.

Third, Water is available for hydro-electric power sufficient

to operate all the machin m:y for the mines and mills in the district,

and also for general usa.

Fourth, Plenty 0 f good timber is available on the tunnel site

for mining purposes, thereby reducing the cost of timber and lumber

for mining needs.

Fifth, The tunnel is so loco ted that the Denver and Rio Grand.e

Railroad can be extended to the portal; the distance necessary to be

built being fourteen and one half miles on a two and one half percent

grade.

been discovered and developed along the line of this tunnel to justify

driving the same.

Seventh, By following the mineral contaot to th e ao.utiheast
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for a distance of 13557 feet, it will penetrate through what is known

as Italian Mountain and make a transportation tunnel for the entire

Taylor Park Mining District, and this fact alone would be a saffioient

reason for driving the tunnel.

The portal of the tunnel will be on the southwest slope of

Italian Mountain, known as the Cement Creek side, and the C01ITSeof the

tunnel will be East for the first 2,000 feet which will cross-cut the

formations, and will go through three known veins of the finest graphites

ever di ooovered in the United states, the aver-age of which will run

above ninety percent in carbon; and since this ground is open for 10cl,t-

ion, it gives the oener s of the tunnel the right of possession of all

veins or lodes within three thousand feet from the portal of such tun-

nel, and therefore it is a chance to open up unknown ore bodies from

the starting point of this tunnel before the known contact in the "lime

belt" is encountered.

After the contact is encountered, by driving 11,557 feet it will

put us through the Italian Mountain and onto the Northeast slope, thus

making a n outlet for the Taylor Park Mining Distriot. The property of

the United Colorado Mines Company, better known as the F..nterprise Mine,

would be within six miles of the eastern portal of this tunnel, and

this prop erty alon e has hundreds 0 f thousands of tons of are developed,

but have been unable to mine it on account of transportation charges,

which were $25.00 per ton by wagon haul to Aspen, and $4.00 per ton

freight to the smelters, making a total of $29.00 per tan alone for

transportation oharges from the mine to the smelters.

All of this business from the Taylor Park Di strict caul d be hand-

led through this tunnel at a great profit to the tunnel company, and

would enabl e th e United Colorado Mines Company, as well as many other

properties to operate mines now lying idle in the Taylor Park District.
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The owners of this tunnel proposition are also the owners of 5,000

feet of the mineral contact lying to the North, so it would have the
ppportunity of driving this tunnel to the North as well as to the
south, and after the contact has been encountered the tunnel itself
would supply the needed capital to carry everything to completion.

The investors in this proposition will have the benefit of the
expenditure of over $700,000 that has already been used in prospecting

and developing properties throughout this district, and by this
d_evelopment work it has been oonclusively shown that there are many
large mines wi.th promises of great production in the future only await-
ing the installation of proper transportation facilities to handle
their output from the mines to the smelters.

This tunnel proposition to tap this mining district has every

advantage for which Nature could provide in the way of water for powcr

purposes, timber for mining and fuel, mill and smeLtar sites, and the
ores of this district are filled with natural fluxing metals for smelt-
ing. Smelters can be built at the portal of this tunnel, and as the
coal mines of Crested Butte are located only twenty-one miles away,
coal and coke csn be brought to this point as cheaply ap to any other
smelter point in the state.

As I have stated heretofore - this is the largest mining Pl~posit-
ion in the state of Colorado, and therefore the returns therefrom will

be equally as large. To the North of Equator No. 4 lode mining Claim,
there 3re several mines that have from four to thirty feet of ore, the

valu es thereof running from $12.00 to $16.000 per t on in silver and lerid
values; there is also a body of zinc ore estimated as over 500,000 tons
in sight, which has given smelter returns of 34% zinc end 19 ounoes

•
silver per ton. The owners of these mines have been wHiting for scme

opportunity to get an out-let from the mines to the smelters.
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If the tunnel is extended to the North on the mineral contact it
will be close to the Iron Crest Placer Lot No. 1 (which is shown on
the map); this is a large mountain of iron ore owoen by the Colorado

Fuel & Iron Company and sooner or later this ore will be removed and

without doubt it can be hsndled through this tunnel.
In fact, to the North of this tunnel the main vein is traceable

for a distance of over twenty miles; the ore occurs in large bodies

along the contact, or vein, like that of the Durant, Aspen, smuggler
and the famous Mollie Gibson mines at Aspen, and a good many other

mines equally as large which are located along this mineral contact.

The Montezuma Mine, located six miles to the North of this tunnel has
a record of over $1,000,000 production, the ore and the concentrates

being hauled to Aspen in wagons and shipped from there to the smelters
by rail.

DIMENSION OF THE TU~EL AI'PROXIMATE COST PER FOOT
DISTANCE THROUGH ITALIAN MOUNTAIN - TOTAL PURCHASE
PRICE FOR THE PROPERTY (HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED) AND
TERMS OF PAYMENT.

000--

The dimension of Raid tunnel is to be five and one half feet in
width and seven and one half feet in height, and driven with an up-
ward grade to insure drainage.

The approximate cost per foot is $20.00.
The distance through Italian Mountain is 13,6511 feet.

13,557 feet driven at a cost of $20 per foot --------~27l,140.00
Cost of Eleotric Power Plant at Tunnel --------------- 15,000.00

" "Sawmill at tunnel ---------------------------- 3,000.00
" " BUildings at tunnel ---------:.----------------- 2,500.00

Incidental unforseen Expense ---------------- -~-------1,500.00
Estimated total cost ------------------------$293,140.00

The total purchase price for the bntire property is $180,000 with

ten (10) percent. of all net profits from "dSS1 mines and tunnel-4- as



hereinafter set forth. The property, and terms of payment, being
divided into the following groups:

Group No. 1. All right, title and interest in and to The star,
the Snow Bank and the Snow Bank NO.2, the Colorado, the Independence,

the X 10 U S and the X 10 U 8 No. 2 lode mining claims, situated in
the Tin Cup Mining District, Gunnison County, Colorado, together with

all machinery Lind improvements on said star lode mining claim. The

purchase price of these claims bein.g$75,000.00 payable as follows:
$2,500.00 on July 15th 1913; $7,500.00 on Nov. 15th, 1913; $5,000.00
on March 15th, 1914; $5,000.00 on July 15th, 1914; $5,000.00 on
Nov. 15th 1914; $5,000.00 on March 15th, 1915; $10,000.00 on July 15th
1915, and $35,000.00 on JanuBry 1st, 1916, these dates of payment being
subject tc change.

Group No.2. The Sunrise and Sunrise No.2 lode mining claims,
situate in said mining district, county and state, for the sum of
$10,000.00, payable: $2,000.00 on or before May 11th, 1915, 15,000.00

on or before May 11th, 1916, and $4,000.00 on or before May 11th, 1918.
Group No.3. The Sunset, the Sunset No.2, the Sunset NO.3, the

Sunset No.4, the Sunset No. 5 lode mining claims, situate in said
mining district, county and state, for the sum of $25,000.00 payable,

$5,000.00 on June I, 1915; $10,OOO.eo on June 1, 1916, and $10,000.00
on or before June 1, 1917.

Group No.4. The Equator, the Equator NO.2, the Equator No.3

and the Equator No. I"± lode mining olaims, situate in said mining dis-
trict, county and state, for the sum of $20,000.00 payable;

Group No.'5. The Italian Mountain Drainage and Transportation Tunnel

and Tunnel si~e. 3,000 x 3,000 feet; mill site 466,69 x 466.69 feet, and
dump site 250 x 250 feet, situate in said mining district, county and

state, for the sum of $50,000.00 payable: $10,000.00 within twelve
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months after the oontract is exeouted; $20,000.60 on July I, 1916

and $20,000.00 July I, 1919.
The total purohase price for the entire property being, as afore-

said $180,000.00, and the payments being distributed over a period

of six years, it will be comparatively easy to take oare of them, for
ith~ tunnel will encounter the mineral pontact within 2,000 feet and

rftS\llts wculd naturally be 10 cikedfor, and it is therefore reasonable
Ito assume that the tunnel itself will supply the needed capital to

carry everything toe anplet ion.
However, in order to start this proposition and make it a success

a capital of $182,000.00 should be available to be used as follows:
For the star payments in full - - - - - - - -$75,000.00
For Development and a Conoentrating Mill at

the star mine - - - - - - - - - - -35,000.00
For driVing the tunnel - - - - - - -40,000.00
For the tunnel site - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10,000.00
For an electric power plant at the tunnel - - - - 15,000.00
For a sawmill at the tunnel - - - - - - - - - 3,000.00
For Buildings at the tunnel - - - - - - - 2,500.00
For Unforseen Expense - - - - - - - - - - - - -1,500.00

$182,000.00
Thus it will be seen that $182,000.00 will be required if the

tunnel proposition is worked together VI ith the star, but the star
~,~.

proposition c'~uldbe worked separately, and in that case it W)~ld only

req uire the surnof $110,000.00, as the Star proposition is a paying

one, and the main object in starting the tunnel ts t a cut down
transportation charges as well ao the cost of mining ore in the star.

The star and the Independence olaims now have fifteen thousand

tons of are in sight with four thousand tons mined and on the dump, the
value thereof being approximately $275,000.00. Ore waE mined and ship-
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ped from these bodies thr,t are now in si ght and from which the ore

now on the dump was mined, and shipped to the smelter of the Ohio &
Oolora.do Smelting a nd Refining Company, at salida, Colorado, whtoh

gave the following results - these be ing oopies of th e smelter set-

tlement sheets:
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2426
No. 2661

ORE SET T L E MEN T

OHIO AND COLORADO SMELTING ~~D REFINING COMPANY.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 24, 1912.
Bougut of - E. Lefebvrs &: Company,

Suooessors to,
Standard-Amerioan European Mng. Co.,

Crested Butte, Colo.
Name of Ore - star Mine.

Car No. Lot No.
Smelte r. Mine.

Class. Gross
Lbs.

Moisture Net Assay
Peroent Lbs. Ozs. %

Silo Lead

Jan. 24 772 1
If 798 2
If 854 3

Mar. 12 1115 4
If 1114 5

Crucle 34,840 4.6 35,272 57.9 31.25
If 35,940 3.6 34,646 54.75 27.75
If 48,660 6.6 45,448 33.0 19.5Sax

Crude 6,428 1.6 6,326100.4 56,5
If 43,875 6.3 41,110 31.1 15,6

BASIS OF SETTLEMENT:
Por Oz. Per Unit Treatment
Silver Lead Per Ton.
95% .45 5.39
" .43 6.69
If .39 8.57

Net Value Tow.l Freight. Net Value.
leerTon. Value
39.20 652.13 69. 66 o82.4b
34.11 590.89 71.88 519.01
17.02 386.76 97.32 2<39.44

1390. 9077.77 245.99 9.76 236.2313.00 267.22 65.81 201.41
L828.54

~UATATIONS:

"II .42
.30

1.76
8.89

Our Lot. Date. ~. Silver.---~--
772 1/J.5 4.45 .55t798 If " "854 1/22 " .57-3/81115 3/11 4.00 .58~1114 3/9 " .58t

- - - - - - -ANALYSIS:
Si02 Fe. §.. Zn.

38.9 5.0 1.4
42.0 5.1 1.447.1 6.4
16.2 4.0 6.851.9 8.0 1.4- - -
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ORE S E TTL E MEN T

OHIOANDCOLORADOSMELTINGANDREFINING CO.

No. 4134.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 10, 1912.
Bought of - John M. Lars on,

Crested Butte, Colo.

Name of Ore- star Mine.

Car',.....,N=-o-.-----,L·o"""'t.--.N="o·• CIa s~s=--·---;0"-, r=-o:Cs=--s:C-·M"'o:":i"s::-:tL:u::r::-e:--·N'"'e::-:t;:-";L"b-s:C.---A'-:s:":s:":a=-=y=---
Smelter Mine. Lbs. Percent. Ozs. Lead%

SiL

3623 693 1 Crude 36,480 3.6 35,166 .01Gold 27218.6

BASIS OF SET~LEMENT:
Per Oz. Per Unit Treatment
Silver. Lead. Per Ton.

Net Value Total Value
Per Ton Freight. Not Value.

95% .40 19.01 334.25 54. 72 2 79. 52

QUOTATION8:

Our. Lot pate Lead Silver

603 12/9 4.415 .64-1/8

ANALYSIS-'..

8i02 Fe. S. Zn.

50.6 3.9 • 9 1.7

An examinut ion of blue prints and plans and vertic141 sections

showing the underground workings will give sane idea of the ore body that

has been followed from the bottom of the star shaft, which has a depth of

seventy-one feet vertical. From the bottom of the vertical shaft an

incline of forty-five deg"rees was sunk f'or one hundr-ed forty feet. The

first level was started from the bottom of the sbaft and run to the North

forty-five feet, all the way in an are body from twelve to twenty-five

feet wide. The second 1 evel waG started forty- fi ve feet dovm in the

incline and run to the Northwest thirty--five feet; this drift was also in

ore, and stope No.1 was started from this level going up to Level No.1,

and is marked stope No. 1 on the Blue Print.

From the breast of Level No.2, an incline was started and sunk

downwar-d for forty feet, but as thi s proved imp :roct icable, Leve 1 No. 3
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was started and a raise was made to connect the third level with the in-

cline from No.2 level, but as the ore still was found to be going dcrl'1n,

it was de~ided to go down to the 4th level wlnch had been driven to the

South 100 feet. and from that point a drift had been started and driven in

a Northwesterly direction for sixty-five feet; an upraise of eighty feet,

and also one of sixty feet. had been made from these drifts, and apparently

A cross-cut was started to the East, and after going thirty-five

all this work had been dane to the southwest of the contact ore vein.

feet with this cross-cut a streak of ore four feet wide was encountered.

Six s&~)les of this ore were taken from thB breast of the drift, and gave

the following results:

Sample No. Ozs. Si~ Percent Lead.

1 78 70

2 30 60

3 35 50

4 20 42

5 13 22

6 15 24

making an averl}ge of 32 ounces silver with 45 perc ent , 1 sad. or a value of

$40.80 per t on apProximately.

stope No.2 was started and 220 tans of ore averaging $33.58 per

ton was taken thereform. Winze No. 1 was sunk twenty four feet. and an

incline of twenty feet was also sunk, both being in ore. A drift was then

started to the Northwest following the ore and the values running from

$6.00 to $20.00 per ton, after going ninety feet the ore began to widen

out and the values to increase. stope No.3 was started and 309 tons 0 f

ore. averaging ~24.63 per tan, was taken out.

The drift was continued and after going forty feet it was deoided

to branch out IV ith the drift to see if the hanging wall count not be

found. -10-



This was aocomplished by going ten feet to the Northwest. The drift was

then driven along the hang.ing wall and a oross-cut was started going to

the North in the ore body; after going fifty-five feet the foot wall was

found. The drift was then turned to the Northwest following the foot-wall.

Several streaks of rich ore were found going down in the bottom of

the (lr'i.ft, so an underhand stope was started and a streak of are two feet

wide was found going d own that gave assays of 500 cz s , silver and 65% lead
,.

and 800 oza, s 11ver with 71% lead. A test sample of this 0 re was taken

and sent to Aspen and run through the Aspen Sampler, which gave ~hc follow-

I'!inze No. 2 was sunk fifty feet below this 1 evel, all th e way in

i.ng results: 530.7 ozs . sHver and 40.7% lead, or an appr oxfma'te g-ross

value of $334.33 per ton.

Underneath this streak another streak of ore four feet wide that

averaged 85 oas , silver with 22% lead was encountered, and about 60 tons

of this ore was mined and stored in the breavt of the drift ready for

shipment.

ore. You will notioe the ra,ise and incline going in the direction of winze

No.2, these are also in ore.

In stope No. 4 there is some very good ore. smelter lots Nos. 1

2 and 4 were mined from this stope; Lots Nos. 3 and 5 came from stope

No.3; the lot shipped Dec. 10, 1912 oame f;:,om stope .NO. 2, and there is

approximately 800 tons of this ore on the dump ready for shipment, besides-

From all indicationf1., it would appear that stopes Nos. l,a. 3

4,000 tons mined from stope No. 1.

and 4 arc all in one continuous ore body, as the ore mined from the X 10

U S is of the asme general eharac't er as that of the Star, and j s on a

direct line with the star ore chute, fiIJd it would therefore indicate that

this is tIle extens ion of the same chute, which gives us a body of ore that

is over 1,300 feet long.
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After looking over this statement, yon will probably say, "This

is too good to be true, and why did the French people give it up?"

The French company had spent ~65,000.00 on the proposition and finally

reached the point where th eir capital was exhausted. with auco ees ,just

ahead of them, and had to turn the property over to 1llidame E. Lefebvre

of Paris, Frence. lOfter I Learn ed that the MadameW88 B'oing personally

to conduct operations at the mine, I res Lgned my position with the

company,

Madame Lefebvre secured a man to superintend the work at the mine,

who, however, proved to be incompetent, and after waiting two months

without sccuring any results, the Madame discharged this man and put

the bookkeeper in his place.

The book-keeper had never had any experienoe in mining, having

been book-keeper at the mine, ani! knew absolutely nothing about mining,

and after he had made a failurc o~ his attempt to run the proposition,

he told the Madame the property was worthless and advised her' to Vlit.

Since the Madame knew nothing of the real value of the proposition

having no knowledge of mining herself, she took the book-keeper' s

advice and stopped wo r'k , departing for Paris almost immediately and

leaving behind an Lnd ebt edneas of $20,000.00. and all of the Indepen-

dence lode, the oreditors secured 13 jUdgment against E. Lefebvre, and

the property was sold at Sheriff's Sale to the jUdgment creditor on

the 15tl1 day of October, 1912.

The Muiiame, however, is entitled by law to r-ed eera the property at

any time within six months, or any additional creditor may do GO at

[my time 1r:ithin three months, so that it will be the 15th ds y of JUly

1913, before full title can be secured. It is altogether improbable

that either the Madame or any additional creditor will redeem. How-
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ever it is best to wait until that time to be on th e I,t!i'e side.

Had any oapabLe person beon secured to hand Le the pr-opos it ion,

the Madame's indebtedness would have been paid from the proceeds of

the mine, end hud this been don e the Mado.mewould ntHl be an owner in

the proposition and it would have token more money to bllY hl'lr interest

than the amount that is asked for the entire property.

This tunnel proposition will fully aevelop the entire district,

but it will take money to drive the tunnel into the veins and mach-

inery will be required for the water power plant. "It takes money

to make money" is an axiom that is true even in the mining business,

and I therefore submit this proposition to th e inventing SYl1dice tes.

The deep dra inage tUJ;mels and the ensuing dt soLoBures of immense

ore rleposit13 at greut depth mark the era of aotuuL mining to-day.

The statements herein made are absolutely true in every respect;

every endeavor has been made to present this proposition upon its aot-

ual merits and I invite and weloome investors to make personal inves-

tigations and inspections of this property, and see for themselves toe

aotua1 conditions and verify the truthfulness of these statements ,fo r

I feel poe t t tvo that after you have investigated this propooition per-

sonally, yOll will share in my opinion that it .is far supar i or to most

mining ventures thBt have been presented to you. The most desirub1e

time 0 f th e year to examine this proposition is from the 15th of June

until the first of September.

The writer of this letter has had 34 years experience in mining;

has been in Aspen 26 years, an d operated mines throuGh the Cowenhoven

tunnel for 14 years. This tunnel is driven into Smuggler Mountain

following the mineral contact for three miles, and millions of tons of

ore has been transported through it, in fact, through this tunnel I

gained my knowledge of tunnel work, and can see the advantage of trans-
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porting ore and waste from the mines through tunnels such as this,

rather than by other more expensive methods.

Shoul d any furth er info nnat ion be required, I will be pLeaa ed to

answer any and all questions regarding this proposition.

Respectfully SUbmitted,

John M. Larson.

.M .




